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Ecosystem Services
The conditions and processes through which natural ecosystems, and the species 
that make them up, sustain and fulfill human life (Daily 1997)





Ecosystem services supplied by…
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Flow of benefits to people

information provided (MacMillan et al., 2006). There is also the
problem of incommensurability (see Aldred, 2002) i.e. can we
meaningfully encompass the values of goods that fall outside the
privategoodsbox inFig. 4?Forexample,would it beappropriate to
add values elicited from people regarding biodiversity existence
to market-based values for timber provision?

Despite these limitations, there isa legitimateandmeaningful
role for market transactions (and values) and related human
behavior in the environmental domain. All policy choices are
made by humans, and therefore some conception of “prefer-
ences” and their human motivations lie behind any environ-
mental policy and its relative values. The classification system
described here forces one to link complex ecosystem processes
and services to benefits perceived to be important by the specific
users of an ecosystem services evaluation. From the list of final
benefits generated under this classification, users will have to
decide for which benefits it is appropriate andmeaningful to use
economicvaluation. For example, processesoccurring ina sacred
forest may contribute benefits to a local population such as
drinkingwater andspiritual fulfillment, butwemightnotwant to
enumerate a value for the latter, let alone add it to the former.

4.3. Landscape management

Another way to classify ecosystem services would be to use
their spatial characteristics. This might be appropriate if the
decision context was how tomanage a given landscape for the
provision of ecosystem services across scales. Looking at
species patterns, Polasky et al. (2005) found that by under-

standing the spatial patterns of biodiversity, thoughtful land-
use planning can achieve conservation successes outside of
reserves with little effect on potential or realized economic
uses of a landscape. In a similar vein, it will be important for
managers to know what other services are provided on the
landscape and how these services flow across that landscape.
The European Union's Habitats and Water Framework Direc-
tives is taking such a tack by incorporating spatio-temporal
characteristics of natural systems into policy solutions.
Utilizing the spatial characteristics a classification scheme
might involve categories that describe relationships between
service production and where the benefits are realized (Fig. 5).
Such a classification might include categories such as:

• in situ—where the services are provided and the benefits are
realized in the same location

• omni-directional — where the services are provided in one
location, but benefit the surrounding landscape without
directional bias

• directional — where the service provision benefits a specific
location due to the flow direction.

Aclassificationschemeassuchcouldalsousescalequalifiers,
such as local omni-directional (e.g. pollination), and regional
directional (flood protection). Understanding the distribution of
services and benefits across a landscape (or seascape) as well as,
knowing where the services are provided informs where
management interventions should be concentrated (Chan et
al., 2006; Naidoo and Ricketts, 2006). Classifying ecosystem
services in this way recognizes such characteristics as the
spatio-temporal dynamics of ecosystems, public–private good
aspects, and benefit dependence of services. This distributional
classification can also highlight the possibility of cases where
beneficiariesmight compensateproviders suchas inpayments for
environmental services schemes, an example being payments for
forest carbon storage to cover the opportunity costs of margin-
alized poor (see Pfaff et al., 2007) or as often the case, absentee
landowners (Pagiola et al., 2005). Another example is where
downstream water users compensate upslope landowners for
leaving their property forested for water regulation purposes.

4.4. Public policy and equity in human welfare

Through the economic concept of an externality — where the
action of one agent brings about an inadvertent gain or loss to
another without payment or compensation — economists
have been long interested in the effects that changes in
environmental quality can have onwelfare. Thework of Alfred
Marshall and A.C. Pigou in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries on externalities and common property problems,
laid early foundations for the future of environmental eco-
nomics (Laffont, 1987).With regards to ecosystemservices, one
person's harvesting of timber may preclude another person's
benefit of bushmeat due to declining habitat. The linked effect
that the human economyhas on the environment and that the
environment has on the human economy is difficult to assess
since the externalities reverberate throughout these complex
social and ecological systems (Crocker and Tschirhart, 1992).
Dynamic modeling of complex systems can help to identify

Fig. 5 –Possible spatial relationships between service
production areas (P) and service benefit areas (B). In panel 1,
both the service provision and benefit occur at the same
location (e.g. soil formation, provision of raw materials). In
panel 2 the service is provided omni-directionally and
benefits the surrounding landscape (e.g. pollination, carbon
sequestration). Panels 3 and 4 demonstrate services that
have specific directional benefits. In panel 3, down slope
units benefit from services provided in uphill areas, for
example water regulation services provided by forested
slopes. In panel 4, the service provision unit could be coastal
wetlands providing storm and flood protection to a coastline.
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Flood control by wetlands/floodplains

Middlebury, VT
Hurricane Irene
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Natural areas supply bees to VT farms

Nicholson, et al. 2017. Ag, Ecos, and Environment

2 km radius (r2 = 0.51***)
1 km radius (r2 = .24**)



Valuation
Measuring the magnitude of the benefit. What’s it worth?

Not always measured in money.



Middlebury - economic damages



Pollinators – economic value
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Mongabay.com

Public goods
Private decisions
Externalities



Why PES?

● Ecosystem Services are often Public Goods
● Markets don’t effectively provide them

● How to ensure or enhance public goods?
○ Regulation

■ Landowners as potential polluters
○ Incentives

■ Farmers as stewards



populations, who no longer receive the benefits of services
such aswater filtration, and on the global community, because
of reductions in biodiversity and carbon storage (the actual
impacts will, of course, vary from case to case). Payments by
the service users can help make conservation the more at-
tractive option for ecosystemmanagers, thus inducing them to
adopt it (or, in the caseof protectedareamanagers, giving them
the resources to do so). PES thus seeks to internalize what
wouldotherwise beanexternality (Pagiola andPlatais, 2007). In
effect, PES programs attempt to put into practice the Coase
theorem,which stipulates that theproblemsof external effects
can, under certain conditions, be overcome through private
negotiation between affected parties (Coase, 1960). PES pro-
grams can also be seen as an environmental subsidy (to ES
providers) combined, in some cases, with a user fee (on ES
users).

2.2. Scope

It is important to note that PES is not intended as a silver bullet
that can address any environmental problem. Ecosystems
may be mismanaged for many reasons, not all of which are
amenable to PES as a solution (Pagiola, 2003). Local ecosystem
managers may not have the authority to manage ecosystems,
because the ecosystems belong to nobody or to the state
(which amounts to the same if the state is unable to enforce
management rules) and thus tend to neglect even the on-site
impacts of their management decisions (Ostrom, 2003). The
suitable response in this case would be to ensure that local
ecosystem managers have appropriate property rights. If eco-
system mismanagement is associated with a lack of aware-
ness or information about land-use practices that are in the
private landholder's own financial interest to adopt, then
education and awareness building are appropriate responses
(Bulte and Engel, 2006). Similarly, if capital market imperfec-
tions prevent landholders from adapting privately profitable
technologies or practices that enhance ES provision, then
providing access to credit is the most promising approach

(Engel, 2007). Thus, determining whether PES is the best ap-
proach will require a careful analysis of the underlying source
of market failure.6

The scope for application of PES, then, is to a narrow set
of problems: those in which ecosystems are mismanaged
because many of their benefits are externalities from the
perspective of ecosystem managers (Pagiola and Platais,
2007). If a substantial portion of an ecosystem's benefits are
externalities, other voluntary approaches are unlikely to
bear fruit. Giving local managers property rights over the
ecosystem may not be sufficient, as they will only perceive
a small portion of its total benefits, and these may be less
than the benefits of alternative land uses (Behera and Engel,
2006; Palmer and Engel, 2007). Likewise, training or aware-
ness building will be unlikely to suffice, as awareness of
benefits to others is unlikely to be of much weight against
definite benefits to oneself to all but the most altruistic of
actors.

Within the problems to which PES might be applied, an
important distinction can bemade on the basis of whether the
ES provided are public goods and those in which they are not.
It is often assumed that all ES are pure public goods, i.e., that
users cannot be prevented from benefiting from the ES
provided (non-excludability), and that consumption by one
user does not affect consumption by another (non-rivalry).7

This certainly holds for some ES: carbon sequestration, for
example, is possibly the clearest example of a public good. But

6 In many cases, the source of the problem may not be market
failure, but also policy distortions (Heath and Binswanger, 1996).
In those cases, addressing the distortions is obviously the first-
best solution and should be undertaken before addressing any
remaining market failures.
7 We are speaking here of ecosystem services whose benefits

are indirect, or are received outside the ecosystem itself. Clearly,
‘provisioning services’ (in the MA's sense) are not usually
externalities.

Fig. 1 –The logic of payments for environmental services. Source: Adapted from Pagiola and Platais (2007).
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PES: A Formal Definition

1. A voluntary transaction where

2. a well-defined ES (or a land-use likely to secure that 
service)

3. is being ‘bought’ by at least one ES buyer

4. from at least one ES provider

5. if and only if the ES provider secures ES provision 
(conditionality)

16
Wunder (2005) CIFOR
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Conservation Reserve Program
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1. What are the goals of the program?
2. What ecosystem services will be involved?
3. How will we measure them? Practice or performance?
4. Who gets paid and how much? 
5. Who pays?
6. Who will administer the program
7. How do we balance fairness and efficiency?

Key design questions to answer
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Payment for Ecosystem Services Proposal for VT
Jesse Gourevitch, Katie Horner, Eva Kinnebrew, Becky Maden, Eric Recchia, Adrian Wiegman, & Alissa White

Instructors: Taylor Ricketts, Eric Roy, & Courtney Hammond Wagner

Illustration and discussion purposes



1. Goals

Enhanced farm viability & public trust

Innovative & sustainable agriculture

Measured contributions to environmental goals

Voluntary & equitable participation



2. Services: P retention and C sequestration

Nutrient 
cycling

Carbon 
sequestration BiodiversityProvisioning Cultural

VT State 
Comprehensive 

Energy Plan
EPA TMDL



3. How to measure

1. Focus on outcomes
2. Encourages innovation
3. RAPs already exist
4. Uncertain effectiveness of practice-based.

The Risks

Practice-based
Fencing

Timing of manure 
applications

Buffer

Performance-based

Measure or 
model  P loss 
from farm

Performance, not practice

1. Complicated
2. Costs of measurement
3. Practices may not work



What would we measure?

amendments

water

slope

crops

soil properties

buffer

imports

exports

farmgate

1 2



○ Risk of P loss to waterways from fields 
○ Affected by biophysical changes to fields
○ Targets the symptoms of watershed 

eutrophication

How would we measure it?
Whole-Farm Nutrient Balance[1] Vermont P Index[2]

○ Mass surplus or deficit of P on farms 
○ Affected by farm management changes
○ Targets the root cause of watershed 

eutrophication

[1] Cornell University http://nmsp.cals.cornell.edu/NYOnFarmResearchPartnership/MassBalances.html
[2] UVM Extension https://www.uvm.edu/extension/agriculture/vermont-phosphorous-index

(Existing data, supported by extension) 

http://nmsp.cals.cornell.edu/NYOnFarmResearchPartnership/MassBalances.html
https://www.uvm.edu/extension/agriculture/vermont-phosphorous-index


4. Who would get paid and how much?
Average payment to farmers ($ / lb P / year)

● $10 - $100 (PfP, Newtrient, NRCS)

Payments:
● Differentiated - based on farm size and farm location
● Upfront payment to incentivize enrollment
● Annual payments based on performance 

Rationale:

● Accounts for larger abatement costs often faced by smaller farms
● Incentivizes enrollment within high-priority sub-watersheds



Paying for improvements (additionality)

*Note: Must be compliant with RAPs in order to be eligible *

Payment tied to



5. Who pays?

Two options to finance PES:

● Public funded
● User funded

Public Funded PES

Option 1 - Reallocate current 
funding sources

● Question: Cost effectiveness of PES vs. 
other existing programs in reducing P

Option 2 - Expand funding 
sources

● Question: Political feasibility of expanding 
funding source (e.g. new tax?)



6. Who would administer the program?

Public VT PES Program 
Intermediary Farmers

Intermediary characteristics:

● Trusted by all stakeholders (farmers, policy, 
advisors, public)

● Experience in administering conservation 
incentives

Empower existing organization

● Crowded Field
● Need to complement existing work
● Potential options: Vermont Housing and 

Conservation Board, the Vermont Land 
Trust, NRCS 



7. Balancing fairness and efficiency

● Central trade-off
○ Reward good past behavior
○ Maximize environmental improvements 

● Equity actually improves efficiency
○ Participation, support, legitimacy 

● Key levers:
○ Differentiated payments
○ Baselines 



Final thoughts

● Farmers provide many ecosystem services

○ Food, habitat, water storage and purification, aesthetics

● PES promising option

○ Externality that needs fixing

○ Pay landowners to reduce runoff, avoid P loading, store C

● Doesn’t work everywhere

○ Careful design

○ Usually needs regulation to get started

● Good models, opportunity for VT to be another


